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Twenty residents will present
their business ideas, ranging
from an art studio to a native
plant nursery, at a free incubator
workshop set for Wednesday,
June 29, 1:30 to 5 p.m., at St.
Ann Center’s Bucyrus Campus,
2450 W. North Avenue.
Sponsored by Milwaukee Ald.

Russell W. Stamper II, St. Ann
Center for Intergenerational
Care and Marketplace Business
Improvement District (BID) 32,

the incubator is designed to help
jumpstart locally owned busi-
nesses that can generate in-
come for the 15th Aldermanic
District. 
Unlike “Shark Tank”-style incu-

bators that award the single best
business idea, this event is de-
signed to give as much help as
possible to all 20 participants.
“We have some great ideas to

work with to help our district
grow,” said Stamper. “Revitaliz-

ing a community requires signifi-
cant support and commitment
from residents and businesses,
and I'm happy to see that this is

happening.  Our district is grow-
ing both economically and so-
cially, and the best way to build
a community is to do it by build-
ing from within.”
The incubator will give bud-

ding small business owners who
live in the 15th District a chance
to present their ideas to a panel
of bankers, lawyers and in-
vestors. 
Participants will also receive

coaching on developing a busi-
ness plan and possibly find
backers for their ventures.
Because of high demand, or-

ganizers are planning a second
business incubator for later this
summer.
Selected from dozens of appli-

cants, the 20 entrepreneurs and
their business proposals include:
• Thomas Iverson-Intergenera-

tional art studio with classes for
all ages
• Janice Johnson-Canvas

painting parties
• Ashley Valentine-Children’s

bookstore and creative arts
space
• Jessica Justiniano-Personal

care for the elderly and people
with disabilities
• Maurice Sharpe-e-sports

arena that will host video game
release parties and tournaments
• Ara Jackson-Customized flo-

ral arrangements with live flow-
ers embossed with messages
• Taikeyria Davis-Family-ori-

ented residential group home

• Edna Hale-Biodegradable
bedding for the healthcare in-
dustry
• Lakisha Rollins-Temporary

housing for women with minor
children

Jack Pickett-Carpentry and
home improvement services
• Jessica Spraggins-Job de-

velopment/training and resale
center
• Lagail Hunt-Personalized

beauty and hair supply baskets
• Leola Williams-Outpatient

substance abuse and mental
health clinic
• Sharon Adams-Perennial

nursery, featuring lilies, bulbs
and native plants
• Jeanette Richardson Training

center for health care workers
• Antwon Perkins-Computer

sales, services and website and
graphic design
• Troy Burkes-Graffiti removal,

yard maintenance and snow re-
moval
• John Anderson-Full-service

home and commercial remodel-
ing
• Robert Coleman-Residential

and commercial building remod-
eling
• Hazel Hicks-Security for

homes, businesses and special
events
For more information on the

business incubator, contact John
Jansen at (414) 977-5031 or
jjansen@stanncenter.org.

North Side 
Business 
Incubator Focus:
BUILDING BUILDING 
FROM WITHINFROM WITHIN
A brand-new business 
incubator has found the
spirit of entrepreneurship is
alive and thriving on 
Milwaukee’s near north side. 

“Sponsored by Mil-
waukee Ald. Russell W.
Stamper II, (shown
above) St. Ann Center
for Intergenerational
Care and Marketplace
Business Improvement
District (BID) 32, the in-
cubator is designed to
help jumpstart locally
owned businesses that
can generate income
for the 15th Alder-
manic District.” 
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By Frederick H. Lowe
Johnson Publishing Co. of

Chicago has sold Ebony and Jet
magazines for an undisclosed
price to Clear View Group, an
Austin, Texas-based private eq-
uity firm, to pay down debt and to
concentrate on Fashion Fair Cos-
metics.
“This deal allows JPC to re-

duce its debt associated with the
media business and focus its at-
tention on the archives and con-
tinue to invest in its cosmetics
business, Fashion Fair Cosmet-
ics,” company officials said in a
series of quotes and blind state-
ments but not a news release an-
nouncing the sale of Ebony and
Jet.
The deal, which was signed in

May and disclosed Tuesday, in-
cludes the assumption of JPC’s
debt. 
It also continues the disman-

tling of Johnson Publishing Co.,
an iconic black-owned business
founded in 1942 by entrepreneur
John H. Johnson with the publi-
cation of “Negro Digest.” 
Mr. Johnson died in 2005.

Even the name Johnson Publish-
ing Co. may eventually disap-
pear.
The company once owned a

book division and a radio station.
Mr. Johnson also was chairman
of Supreme Life Insurance Co.
In 2010, Columbia College of

Chicago purchased for its library
Johnson Publishing Company’s

11-story headquarters on
Chicago’s South Michigan Av-
enue .Johnson Publishing sold
the building to pay down debt,
mostly owed to RR Donnelley,
the Chicago-based printing com-
pany. Ebony and Jet magazines
moved out of its headquarters in
2012 and Columbia College
never moved in. Now the build-
ing, which was Mr. Johnson’s
pride and joy, is again up for sale.
To shore its sagging finances,

JPC took on a big partner. JP
Morgan Chase, the nation’s
largest and the world’s ninth
largest bank based on assets, is
the company’s  part owner.
The company also is still trying

to sell its archival photo collec-
tion.
Mr. Johnson founded Ebony, a

monthly magazine, in 1945 and
Jet, a popular pocketbook size
news weekly with short one-para-
graph stories in 1951. Jet is now
sold only online.  For a long time,
Ebony was JPC’s money maker.
Its initial run of 25,000 copies

quickly sold out. 
At one time Ebony was on the

coffee tables of every black home
in America. It reported on African
American life ignored by the
white press. 
Ebony still has a monthly circu-

lation of 9.3 million.
Lately, Ebony and Jet have

struggled against digital competi-
tors. The deal to sell Ebony and
Jet to Clear View Group follows a
rumored failed attempt by busi-

nessman and former Los Ange-
les Laker star Erving “Magic”
Johnson to buy the company and
to move it to Los Angeles.
Ebony and Jet will become part

of Ebony Media, which will be
based in Chicago. 
Linda Rice Johnson will serve

as chairman emeritus and a
board member of Ebony Media.
“We are excited about the fu-

ture of Ebony Media and the op-
portunity to position the
enterprise for long term growth,”
Michael Gibson, CEO of Clear
View Group and chairman of

Ebony Media, said in a
statement. “Our team has a
true understanding of the
Ebony brand as well as its
legacy, and is committed to
providing its audience with
premium content across all
media platforms.”
Clear View Group is not

listed online and can’t be
found through Austin tele-
phone directory assistance.
Clear View Group special-
izes in private equity acqui-
sitions of U.S. based,
middle market companies,
company officials said in a
news release.
Johnson Publishing Co.

will continue to invest in
Fashion Fair Cosmetics,

which was founded by Eunice
Johnson, JPC’s cofounder, in
1958. But the company may drop
JPC’s name.
Desiree Rogers, JPC’s CEO,

will focus on Fashion Fair Cos-
metics.

EBONY AND 
JET SOLD TO
TEXAS-BASED
PRIVATE FIRM
Legendary Johnson Publishing Co. sells
iconic publications to pay down debt, will
concentrate on Fashion Fair Cosmetics Johnson Publishing Co.

Founder John H. Johnson
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NEW YORK, June 16, 2016
/PRNewswire/ -- Interactive One,
the definitive digital destination
for African American and Millen-
nial audiences, today announced
the hiring of Kierna Mayo as the

new Senior Vice President of
Content and Brands, effective
June 27. 
Widely known as an industry

leading content creator, Mayo is
an exciting addition to Interactive

One.  The award-winning former
Editor in Chief, VP, Digital Con-
tent of Ebony magazine brings a
wealth of experience and knowl-
edge to her new position, having
worked across multiple content
areas and media platforms. 
Mayo joins the Interactive One

family during a time of accelerat-
ing growth, as the company ex-
pands to reach a broader
Millennial audience, while contin-
uing to super-serve its core
African American base.  
In addition to overseeing edito-

rial direction and content strat-
egy, Mayo will spearhead the
expansion of video initiatives
across iOne's national brands –
GlobalGrind, HelloBeautiful,
NewsOne and TheUrbanDaily –
as they further establish them-
selves as a source of video con-
tent central to Millennial and
Black culture.
"As a visionary media execu-

tive, Kierna has an impressive
range of experience in areas
which span the breadth of Inter-
active One's portfolio," says, De-
tavio Samuels, President of
Interactive One and One Solu-
tion. 
"She has a history of not only

covering the news, but also cre-
ating the conversation, which is a
lynchpin of iOne's future content
strategy."

With over 20 years of editorial
experience – starting out as an
early Hip-Hop journalist and later
co-founding and serving as Edi-
tor in Chief of the ground-break-
ing Honey Magazine – Mayo has
been a pivotal contributor to
many outlets, including BET Net-
works, Tyra.com, Essence, and
Hearst Magazines. 
In her new role at Interactive

One, she will continue her trajec-
tory of innovation, leadership and
talent development. 
"The chance to bring my cre-

ative vision to the suite of iOne
brands is the career move of a
lifetime," Mayo shares.  
"As the digital medium contin-

ues to evolve, the opportunity to
expand Interactive One's brands,
offerings, and connections with
their audiences, is limitless.  I am
honored to join forces with the
company and to help it grow to
unseen heights."
For more information on Inter-

active One, please visit, www.in-
teractiveone.com
About Interactive One 
Interactive One is the definitive

digital platform for African Ameri-
can and Millennial audiences,
reaching millions each month
through its suite of online, mo-
bile, social and content offerings.
It owns and operates a number
of branded destinations, includ-
ing GlobalGrind (Millennials),
HelloBeautiful (Women), News
One (Affluents) and TheUr-
banDaily (Men) - as well as digi-
tal destinations for dozens of
local radio stations and syndi-
cated radio talent. Interactive
One was launched in 2008 by
Radio One, Inc. [NASDAQ: ROIA
and ROIAK, radio-one.com] to
complement its existing portfolio
of media companies targeting
Black Americans. 
Since then, its news, entertain-

ment, video and lifestyle content
has driven its growth.  For more
information, visit www.interac-
tiveone.com.  

SDC hands out
awards to employees
Social Development Commission (SDC) Chairman Ger-

ard Randall and CEO George Hinton join the 2016 SDC
Chairman’s Award winner Jim Guldan at the 2016 SDC
Annual Meeting held at Tripoli Shrine Center on June 16. 
The award is presented annually to an employee that

the Chair believes has exemplified exceptional perform-
ance and dedication to the agency during the previous
year. 
Jan Stenlund, received special recognition for her 29

year of dedication and leadership at the agency. Stenlund
retired earlier this year.

Interactive One Taps Former Ebony Magazine Editor-in-Chief,
Kierna Mayo, as New Senior Vice President of Content and Brands
Mayo to Lead Interactive One's National, Local and Syndicated Digital Properties

Kierna Mayo
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Article courtesy of the
Detroit Free Press
After ripping off the
elderly and immigrants,
con artists put together
a new twist on an old
scam to trick college
students into thinking
they need to cough up
cash to cover a "federal
student tax."
No such thing. No one

owes any money for a "fed-
eral student tax" because
there is no such tax. But the
crooks are using the term
anyway to scare people to
pay up.
The April tax season is

long gone, but bullies run a
year-round business where

it can pay to be nasty to
people who are already too
afraid of doing the wrong
thing.
Another scam that's likely

to get hotter this summer:
Demand for quick pay-
ments on iTunes gift cards
and other gift cards.
The crooks making the

bogus phone calls sound
convincing. 
Some Millennials and oth-

ers have rushed to put any-
where from $500 to $1,500
on the plastic prepaid cards
sold at drugstores and
mega-discount chains.
FBI caller ID not reliable
Garcia said some stu-

dents at Michigan State
University in East Lansing

reported that the calls
sounded particularly con-
vincing last spring. One
twist: The fraudsters
claimed that they were with
the FBI and were calling on
behalf of the IRS. The caller
ID seemed to back up the
FBI story.
"They were using the real

phone number of the FBI
office," Garcia said.
The crooks told disbeliev-

ing students to Google the
phone number. 
But Garcia said the phone

number was spoofed to
look legitimate. Of course,
the closest the callers might
get to the FBI is possibly
one day showing up on a
most-wanted list.

Digital Eye Strain:
Tiny screens can cause
big vision problems 

Article courtesy of The Times
Taking time to take your eyes off of your digital devices offers relief

for your overworked eyes and can help in preventing eye complica-
tions.
Whether it's the strain caused by constantly staring at devices such

as smartphones, tablets and desktop screens, or the accumulated
damage from the screens' blue light, experts agree that our eyes are
paying the price for our round-the-clock digital dependence.
According to Dr. Brant Molenaar, optometrist at Molenaar Eyecare

Specialists in Lansing, Ill., new studies indicate that the blue light
emitted from electronic flat screens, including smartphones, iPads,
and tablets, may have a multitude of detrimental effects on the eyes.
"One of the biggest concerns is that the wavelength of the blue light
spectrum coming from these devices may increase the risk of macular
degeneration," Dr. Molenaar says.
Yet the issue goes beyond the device-produced blue light to the eye

strain caused by continual use of the devices themselves. Dr. Nandini
Menon, ophthalmologist at LTF Eye Clinics in Crown Point, Munster,
and Valparaiso, cites an overall change in lifestyle for the rising rates
of eye complications such as dry eye. "People are doing more near-
oriented tasks, whether that's looking at a TV screen or a smart-
phone," Dr. Menon says. "With these kinds of tasks, the blink reflex
reduces, which increases the tendency to get dry eye."

Just Klick!
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV002612

In the matter of the name change of:
DE’ AIR DEMERE WILLIAMS
By (Petitioner) TEMITRA AN-
TIONETTE HARRIS 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: DE’AIR DEMERE WILLIAMS
To: DE’AIR DEMERE HILL 
Birth Certificate: DE’ AIR DEMERE
HILL 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON RICHARD J.
SANKOVITZ ROOM 500, PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: AUGUST 2 2016
TIME: 9:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 4-4-16
BY THE COURT:
HON. RICHARD J. SANKOVITZ
Circuit Court Judge
016-165/6-24/7-1-8-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004735

In the matter of the name change of:
GONZALO ANGUIANO JR. 
By (Petitioner) GONZALO AN-
GUIANO JR. 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: GONZALO ANGUIANO JR.  To:
GONZALO MARTINEZ 
Birth Certificate:  GONZALO AN-
GUIANO JR. 
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON GLENN H.
YAMAHIRO ROOM 402, PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: 
7-25-2016 TIME 9:15 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-21-16
BY THE COURT:
HON. GLENN H. YAMAHIRO 
Circuit Court Judge
016-164/6-24/7-1-8-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 16FA002054

In Re: The marriage of CAREY D.
MYLES, Petitioner and Respondent
TANGLER M. MYLES  
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication. 

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N.
9th St. ROOM 104 Milwaukee WI
53233and to CAREY D. MYLES 5250
N. 58TH STREET MILWAUKEE WI
53218

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have attorney help or repre-
sent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition and you may
lose your right to object anything that
is or may be incorrect in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law.  A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of 948.31, Wis. Stats., (Inter-
ference with custody by parent or oth-
ers) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment.

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.

You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in 767.105, Wis.
Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit Court
Commissioner.
(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1.  The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2.  The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3.  Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.
Date: 6-21-16
By: CAREY D. MYLES 
016-163/6-24/7-1-8-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004584

In the matter of the name change of:
JEREMY DEVON SCOTT 
By (Petitioner) JEREMY DEVON
SCOTT

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JEREMY DEVON SCOTT To:
JAYMARLON DEVON JONES
Birth Certificate: JEREMY DEVON
SCOTT 

IT IS ORDERED:

This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON REBECCA F.
DALLET ROOM 403, PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: AUGUST 5, 2016 TIME:
2:30PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-17-16
BY THE COURT:
HON. REBECCA F. DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
016-162/6-24/7-1-8-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 16FA3530

In Re: The marriage of REGINALD
BOSWELL , Petitioner and Respon-
dent KELLY NASH 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication. 

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N.
9th St. ROOM 104 Milwaukee WI
53233and to REGINALD BOSWELL
2454 N. 10TH STREET MILWAUKEE
WI 53206

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have attorney help or repre-
sent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition and you may
lose your right to object anything that
is or may be incorrect in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law.  A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of 948.31, Wis. Stats., (Inter-
ference with custody by parent or oth-
ers) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment.

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.

You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in 767.105, Wis.
Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit Court
Commissioner.
(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1.  The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.

2.  The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3.  Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.
Date: 6-16-16
By: REGINALD BOSWELL
016-161/6-24/7-1-8-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004578

In the matter of the name change of:
PRINCE NOLAN TOWNSEND
By (Petitioner) PRINCE NOLAN
TOWNSEND

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: PRINCE NOLAN TOWNSEND
To: PRINCE NOLAN TOWNSEND 
Birth Certificate: PRINCE NOLAN
TOWNSEND

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON RICHARD J
SANKOVITZ   ROOM 500, PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE: JULY 15, 2016
TIME: 1:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-16-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. RICHARD J. SANKOVITZ
Circuit Court Judge
016-160/6-17-24/7-1-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 16FA000761

In Re: The marriage of TAWANNA
ARTIS , Petitioner and Respondent
HENRY J DIXON

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication. 

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N.
9th St. ROOM 104 Milwaukee WI
53233and to TAWANNA ARTIS 10831
W. HAMPTON AVE #5 MILWAUKEE
WI 53225

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have attorney help or repre-
sent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition and you may
lose your right to object anything that
is or may be incorrect in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law.  A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of 948.31, Wis. Stats., (Inter-
ference with custody by parent or oth-
ers) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment.

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.

You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in 767.105, Wis.
Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit Court
Commissioner.
(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1.  The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2.  The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3.  Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.
Date: 6-16-2016
By: TAWANNA ARTIS 
016-159/6-17-24/7-1-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004544

In the matter of the name change of:
CHRISTOPHER JOHN KOCHU 
By (Petitioner) CHRISTOPHER J
KOCHU 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: CHRISTOPHER JOHN
KOCHU To: CHRISTINA MARIE
KOCHU
Birth Certificate: CHRISTOPHER
JOHN KOCHU

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON DAVID A. HAN-
SHER ROOM  PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: 7-19-2016
TIME: 9:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-15-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID A. HANSHER
Circuit Court Judge
016-158/6-17-24/7-1-2016

Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Leg
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 16FA000836

In Re: The marriage of CATINA
WHITE, Petitioner and Respondent
MARSAY L. GENTRY 

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication. 

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at: Clerk of Court Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N.
9th St. ROOM 104 Milwaukee WI
53233 and to CATINA WHITE 6335
W. HAMPTON #3 MILWAUKEE WI
53218

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have attorney help or repre-
sent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition and you may
lose your right to object anything that
is or may be incorrect in the Petition.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law.  A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of 948.31, Wis. Stats., (Inter-
ference with custody by parent or oth-
ers) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment.

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-

able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.

You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in 767.105, Wis.
Stats.

767.105 Information from Circuit Court
Commissioner.
(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1.  The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2.  The major issues usually ad-
dressed in such an action.
3.  Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.
Date: 6-14-2016
By: CANTINA WHITE 
016-157/6-17-24/7-1-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004296

In the matter of the name change of:
ANDREW JAMES AKINS 
By (Petitioner) ANDREW JAMES
AKINS

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: ANDREW JAMES AKINS To:
ANDREW JAMES PETERSON 
Birth Certificate: ANDREW JAMES
AKINS 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON STEPHANIE G.

ROTHSTEIN ROOM 404, PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 53233 DATE
AUGUST 4, 2016 TIME: 10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-8-16
BY THE COURT:
HON. STEPHANIE G. ROTHSTEIN 
Circuit Court Judge
016-156/6-10-17-24-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004280

In the matter of the name change of:
JOSE ALFREDO SANCHEZ 
By (Petitioner) ALFREDO LEON   By
(Co-Petitioner) MARIA ANGELICA
SANCHEZ 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JOSE ALFREDO SANCHEZ
To: JOSE ALFREDO LEON
SANCHEZ 
Birth Certificate JOSE ALFREDO
SANCHEZ 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON WILLIAM SOS-
NAY ROOM, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: 7-20-2016 TIME: 2:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-6-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM SOSNAY
Circuit Court Judge
016-155/6-10-17-24-2016

SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV003715

In the matter of the name change of:
RICHARD FREDRICK SMITH JR. 
By (Petitioner) RICHARD FREDRICK
SMITH JR.

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: RICHARD FREDRICK SMITH
JR.  To: RICHARD FREDRICK MAC
GOWAN 
Birth Certificate: RICHARD
FREDRICK SMITH JR. 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON WILLIAM SOS-
NAY CIRCUIT COURT BRANCH 8
ROOM  414 , PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: 7-20-2016 TIME: 1:30PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 5-27-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM SOSNAY 
Circuit Court Judge
016-154/6-10-17-24-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004278

In the matter of the name change of:
ESMERALDA GUERRERO 
By (Petitioner) ESMERALDA GUER-
RERO 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: ESMERALDA GUERRERO To:
ESMERALDA AMAYA 
Birth Certificate: ESMERALDA
GUERRERO 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON DAVID
BOROWSKI BRANCH 12 ROOM
206, PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, 53233 DATE: 7-
19-2016 TIME: 10:30AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-6-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID BOROWSKI
Circuit Court Judge
016-153/6-10-17-24-2016

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 16CV004259

In the matter of the name change of:
KYLEIGH ROSE TARANTINO
By (Petitioner) JAMIE LEE STRUCK 

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: KYLEIGH ROSE TARANTINO
To: KYLEIGH ROSE STRUCK 
Birth Certificate: KYLEIGH ROSE
TARANTINO 

IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Circuit
Court of Milwaukee County, State of
Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON STEPHANIE G.
ROTHSTEIN  ROOM , PLACE: 901
N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: 9-6-2016 TIME: 10:00
AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 6-3-2016
BY THE COURT:
HON. STEPHANIE G. ROTHSTEIN 
Circuit Court Judge
016-152/6-10-17-24-2016

Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Legals•Leg

Place your classified or legal notice in YOUR
Community Journal! Call 265-5300
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